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Patent jj ttor».

i n 3hroa^h. |g| la, IVOdl- I bava Just received from 
^Zauto, Caneron, LcSl» 4* XL-uiele » copies of a proponed appli
cation for a patent on the llamondsport machines, One of thu. o 
ivvs i eon sont to IZr, Curtlee for the lnfomation of i!r, *ic- 
C'ordj and hinself. Another has boon placed In the hands of 
2ir« y, I, said win and the third I retain nysolf , It now boco* on 
our duty to oxanino this specification with core and cap od
dly to study the cl ainsi for the protection afforded by a 
U G Patent is lirai ted to the natter claimed*

It is too soon to offer any opinion upon the speci
fication as a whole, but It is obvious that cone of the terrai 
employed need definition, Nearly all of the cl/tins submitted 
are combination daine, and one of the essential elements 
in nest of these combinations is

•A plurality of superposed suitably 
spaced aeroplanes seen having a concave 
and a convex surface*.

Hew the thought intsedlately occurs hew is it j osaibio 
for a plane to have a concave or convex surface, 2tyno logic al
ly speaking this is an absurdity and a contradiction of 
terne* for in plain liiglish it -enns a flat surface which Is 

not fist,
Vo arc all accustomed to the loose way in which the 

public employ the tern *ooroplone** but in a specification 
*e must be specific. If one elenent of a combination elm ed 
is inpauelble the whole combination le impossible and the

claim null and veld.
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Wo should not, in our specification and olaine, on* 

rloy tbo word ^aeroplane» without a specific and well define : 

•waning* A definition io inporatlvo in order to clear our 

proj seed claine fron absurdity•

Would it not be well for us to ocvloy the word 

• vero-eurface* as our jouerai vom, .md linlt the word •aero* 

plane® to a (substantially flat .surface, distinguishing 

" ter ©pi tnos» rron^ooro-curves», A,Ü,H,

Th« attociit to use flexible

hydroplanes of the hnyrake typo at olthor end of the out* 

ri(^er trims to steady the Uhorsnoe Hoag hen she rises out 

of the water upon her hydro-surfaces !*te developed the point 

that the resist usee of the etwergoi hojrrake oaueoe a twist 

in the outrigger trues*

The speed obtained by the Bhonnae B«ag 14 on her

*'v dro—ourfaces has net so far boon retvtrfcable but it is to 

be observed that the center of gravity of the naohine is so

the squilibrlieihigh that it bee ones difficult to preserve

of the boat when she le out of the water for a sufficient 

length of tine te develop tho full apoed, .suffice it to eny 

that up to the present nenont the f^oed of the *>honnae Beag 

has been g mater without the hydro-ourfaees than with thosu

On Mev, 13 a decided advance was node in this respect, 

The hen as Seng without any hydro-surfaces at ^11, nuking a 

speed of 1M alien per hour, a truly rir vocable perfomano# 

for a boat driven by an aerial prop oiler.
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The unstable equllibrlun manifested b> tho Jhonna» Boag hae led 
*r. Baldwin to deelgn a new beat hull to be 30 ft, long and u f 
flclontly wide and deep to allow both the online and tho nan 
to be placed within the bo vt# He lia» had node quite a fleet 
of aoall wooden nodolo difforing all»^itly fr era one another, 
nd I notice in the aerodrono ahed a full—aiaod nod el in 
aiceleton fom. The beat le bvlng do alined to hold the new 
C irtlee engine now being need at Hn/rionduport on tho *01Ivor- 
Dart* and the *T,o on*#

jgM1 **»>or| orl ontà.
.•cinn ;ihrea/du tfov# lo. 1906:» Tho experiments with the 
■tillver-Dart* at Hamendoport a till Jiang fire# The trouble 
•eane to b« with the new water—coolod Curtluu engine# While 
the power of the engine la imply sufficient for orerjr purpose 

(Mr# Curtieo haw reported a puah of 300 lbe) trouble lui» boon 
oz$ ci lonced with tho water-cooling arrangeront and with tho 
nethed of belt trnnmleaien#

l/r. Baldwin ox reaeed the opinion that the engine, 
with all 1 ta appurtenances would *oi(£i about 330 lb»# Mr# ko- 
Curdy new reports, in a co nun 1 cation describing the *811wer— 
D:urt* which will appear in a subsequent Mull «tin, that the 
weight is MM lbe#

Knglne, propollor, corntorehaft etc iilO lbe
•ut later......................
Water.........................Gasoline, ell and tank full#..

Total........
Trouble ha» been experienced with the slipping of 

the belt and chain transmission le now boing tried, \ccord- 
ing to Ur. Curtieo this will emrelre another corn» truc tien
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throu^eei, Inciting » different fnatonlnc fer the ,ro,„u.r.
A b ilanee wheel end ether paraphernalia for the eh-Oii trans- 
ulselon.

Of course this win «till further Increase tho weight 
of the engine, and Wist the final weight will be *e one can 
toU. It beconee obviou» howerer that tho engine will be too 

to be tried on the tetrahedral aerodrome No. 5. a.O.H.

OLOBJUUi co^;;acTioii n^virASw

Boi t» Bhreardi. her* 20. We have tucon advantage of the
vlalt of Mr. V. 3. Cline, photographer of the Department of 
Agriculture, to eecure eone pood photograph» of detail» of 
■ipj aratu». In thlo Bulletin I give photogrn;hs of the Alien- 
lmsa globular connection device» both turned and cast and a 
jhotojrojh «herring Uio node of attachment to the irooden 
titrut». With these globular connections we can build tetrah
edral cell» of large else and great strength. ïho other 
Belnn Blireugh photegrapn» that appear In this Bulletin were 
alee tauten b* Ur. Cline and still other» will appear In 
•ubaoquwnt Bulletins. Mr. Cllno left for Washington Lo-dajr 
(Moveriber 20, lVOo). A.O.B.

►oOe*

L
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ftCttM t? ^It. UMLp

'/o Sira. A* G, Bell,
Baddeek, N.S.

U > jondaport* IT«Y«* Hov. 2. 19081*» We hove been greatly 

ploused to beer of Casey and Ur, Belize eucooea with hydro* 

pl <nos« While we were temporarily held up for the notor for 

the ■811rer*Dixrtes John and I node a couple of light bonté 

for the old "June Bug* to see ahat >#c could do on the water 

here, John9s theory being that we could lift by the aoroplan 

•is well as by the hydroplane* John hue nuned the thing ®thc

:.oone, It is fvil ready to try if we get m opportunity*
/

the engine is finished in the e3ilrer*I>arte,
* - V
nd we expoot to try it to-duy• ^fe have gotten a pull of 

300 lbe direct fror*. the Machine resting en its wlioele* ?hle 

would probably he nore were the engine in n owing as we have 

ueOally tried -he propelloru* We were obliged to .give up the 

New York trip, which 1» perhaps Just an well*

(Signed) OeHe Curtie»*
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Curtin to Hell, *

aagBfflÉBtldâ »*▼« 11* 1*>0S- lie are «ending under
separate carer by -.all, eeven each of five view# of the •Sil
ver-Dart*, »dilch we trust will be auitable for publication,
¥c hare spared no trouble or expense in getting the ri ht 
*1ac and quality of piper#

ïht. experlnente with the •Hllver-THrt* have boon 
held up ten orarily on account of two defects; one, the propoi 
circulation of water for cooling the eng ne; second, the 
slight slipping of the belt transmission, Theeo two bolts 
Tforfc oouutlfully In every way except that they ore not quite 
. ufflciont for the load. Two or -;ore bolts would olinlnato all 
possibility of trouble on this score, tfe hare node onether 
pair of pulleys for two noie belts, also a chain tranenieeien 
which i*| peals to John as best# It will taxe not her construct- 
i on y whr ou^hsut including a different f listening for the pro
pellers, but as the "Silror-hart* ia built according to plans 
and specifications of J,A,h# boCurdy, we do not mast to use to* 
ruch p or suasion and ore, the refers, getting vg> a balance shad 
and tiw? other paraphernalia for the chain trnnsnisalon*

In Die neon tine, wo are ejecting to try the •Loon* 4* 
ability to rise fret; the witter, 7h«> enelseed prints shew what 
oho looks like without the engine, but with a ryvn*u t(,i v'* i’ 
the -an* position. Perhaps ws h.w -Uteti too uch liberty in 
trying this experlnont, but we thought no tine was being lost 
and it would be fine to know what choices there are of rais» 
inf; free the bovts. Wc will wire If anything startling occurs*
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fur-la.» to Ur s. .oil.
Yrt **TS, Ae CJe Bell,

HfliftSCk, W,3,

ii^i]grs4g>Qri, Mat 190*«- I rrreatljr surprised
to rind it Bov, 12 and we net In Baddwck, The •Qilver-Dart* 
haa been reedy for a week, John did not went to launch it 
until we were satisfied it could «toy in the air an hour or 
no re. This led to a 1st of testing which developed faulty 
circulation and a leaky cylinder. It has taken cone days to 
correct those troubles,

Xn Ve '^cantine we have fitted thu engine in i.he 
•Loon* (the Juno Bug converted into a •water bun*)* however, 
if the wind abatee we will try this to-day. Wo have already 
sent yon picture» showing you this craft afloat. X <,hlnk it 
will nettle for >nce -mi all chothcr it is possible to rise 
fron beats, ae the engine lc v°ry powerful anl will, wo 
believe, frftve twice the p ish that will be needed In the air 
If it will nor rise fror the water with this power. It 
will be up to Casey and his hydroplanes.

(31:71 od) 0,H. Curtiss,
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usadi O? ?HE dhlfjH? DISA37*J{| By C.H» Curtiss. v

onaoi-vrt. B.Ï.. XOT. IQ. lBOat- In reference to the dlo- 

csalon an the ïirl ;ht accident, I «fill say that the nlnh^> 

*■«3 lue, ns *rt know, to the sire catching on ono of the pro-» 

Poliera» Just how this wire caught we will probably never 

<now, but the foot tiint it did ou toll the propeller roUcee it 

the real cause of the accident» Precautions ahould be tux on 

to prevent catching the propeller•

The use of the single or concentric propeller would, 

of course, greatly reduce the chances of accident in case 

the propeller should catch or break» I do not see how It 

uould bo possible to handle on aerop Irais of the Wright typo 

\f ter one propeller had broken unless the power were shut 

off instantly aid, even -hen, the nouontisi of the revolving 

parts ni^it give force enou^i to the regaining propeller to 

causa the operator to lose control»

Aside frou the above, the single propeller would be 

obviously advantageous In as riuch as the area covered by the 

sweep of the blades would be but ono—JioLf that of tiro pro

pellers, diich would lessen the chances of catching loose 

vires or other parts» <l»i£,C,

13
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70S LlîSSOfi} OV T.C2 IRI'lItT ^13 AST «t B> J.ÀeX UeCurdy*
•s

cation concerning the Bright disaster ut Yort Meyer O.JU Yen, 

Çkusey, and (Jardiner havo cortuinly ^one ever the probable 

causes free oïl eide» mid I don’t eeo that there le :nich left 

for .'te to say*

X» you otite in veur article, the immediate cause of 

this accident wae lose of headway, but how eas this brou iit 

.bout? Certainly the breaking of a propeller would not eauee 

, audden stoppage In the air and oonoequontly louve the Mach

ine without notion of translation»

All the eye witnesses of the accident we talked with 

t;creed that the aaohlne first started sn a -ontlo ,^id« and 

is she gained speed, her course was diverted into an upward 

:llde« Then the nachine having lest her notion of translation
t.

turned upon end und dove.

The reason for her diving is of course quite obvious, 

the conter of pressure at the traveling speed coneo fur in ad

vance of the geonotrlcal center of tho surface, nd the nachiee 

is balanced for its speed by hiving the center of .gravity of 

ibu >1us a fhole coïncident with this point (center of 

pressure)*

As the naohlne loees huoda^ of course the center ef 

pressure recodes till when the rvichine has no notion of trunw- 

lutlon the center of pressure coincides with Vxo joenetrlcal 

conter of surface*

Vlion the aerodrone is flying in a no mal rwrmer the 

front control, ne natter hew large or how powerful has n# of;tot
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< , .? ofon the pool tien of the center pressure located in the nain
pltoie because the angle ef incidence ef the control varies.
At one rienent it presents a negative angle ef attach and the
next nomnt prenante perhaps a positive angle attach.

\
But when the aerodreee has lost its notion of translation 'the 
front control cewa Into play and influencée the geonotrlcal 
center of surface of the rmchine ae whole. It has been found 
by Mr, Chanute and others that tee superposed planes sépara t~ 
ed fren each other wo thirds, or a dletnnee equivalent ts 
th - depth ef the planee, and falling »o tJiat the planes of 
the surfaces ore at right angles to the line of doocent, the 
top plane him 0,7 tlnee the sup: or ting power ef the batten 
pi -ne. On this tmsis I have figured out the effect which

i
would be produced in the Oliver-Dart. Suppose that for a one 
reason or other rietleo ef translation should be entirely loot 
while in the sir. The machine would turn on end ae the V*l/$it 
flyer did unless the front control was dropping relatively to 
the c.ir at the rate ef twenty to thirty miles per hour. In 
that oaee the nouent produced by the eccentric loading would 
be entirely earyoneatod for.

This velocity la nudl too -reat for safety and X 
would urge that a front centre! bd used which would be large 
enough or out fren the vtln plane far enough te thoroughly 
co* j onaate for the eccentricity of lending at a a} ewd ef frm* 
10 to 15 nlloa pur hour. If ouch were the caae a machine 
could not turn upon lte noee and drop unless ce*-vell°^ to do 
•e qy the operator.
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5Gr opinion of n roar horizontal tail 1» .hat it ie 
» clotrinent in that it darkens the t iming notion of the 
aerodrerao and «hile it nay tend to prevent a oudden turning 
it tends to depress tho nachlne as a whole, ehereas the bow 
^ontral tends to support the nachino as a 4iolo and «fter 
the turning has taken place you would have to drop much 
f 40ter th ji without the tail In order to riht the nachino*

I ikpreo with Casoy that it would bo well to have 0.1 
the icon trois in X£Sft& •** tho operator and in fact wo consid
ered putting the •3ilver-Diurt*se vortical rudder 4n front 
but thou^it that to *utve the aar*»: u tiing effect it would 
have to be r uch larger than if placed at the roar because 
It wo Id not bo affoctod by the draft fren the propeller*

The Vrl, jit disaster in ny private 0| inion was caused 
either bocauao Ur, Wight pulled the lover which elevates 
the zîachins too far or he bocane excited as he naturally ni ht 
and pulled the lever unintentionally, hence losing his notion 
of translation. This is no reflection on Mr, Wight because 
he le, with hie brother, beyond doubt the nest skillful 
aviator we have* He is but hunan however, and he has been 
wnown to pull the wrong lever before.

In other words, I don*t see hew the oreasing of one 
propeller providing the engine «as shut off instantly (csn- 
i-aratively speaking) could cause the aerodrono to lose its 
uotlon of translation, /• D, UeC,
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y. Hedwln, Supte

Aorodre e Ko.b.

3one work h<n boon done on Mo#5 olnoo ny last re* 
port, Ve are new at work an none bank» of cello to fill up 
part of the center section, leaving a triangular hole for 
engine and nan support,

yiaata for no.it.
(Haro nude a ladder an x 20 cn and fastened to It a 

rubber float Inflated to 1,73 x SO on the whole weighing 
1930 t?ae. Several of thoee are to be attached to botton of 
. .uehlne, Have aloe tried the experiment of Inflating a rub
ber tube In tho botton layer of colie of machine, Thle plan 
involves very little extra wwldit to structure but will net 
keep machine clear out of .water,

, Hew Heat Modolo.
We have node four models of a new boat for bjrdreplme 

experiments, The length over all In each nodel lo SO ft, Ko.
1 odol hud a riaximsa bean at botton of l#-d*. Ho, 2 sane 
dimensions with stibe changes In Cheer and free board. Me, 3 
hao mxlnioa bean at bottom of 2 ft, 6 Inches with practically 
•aie uheer end free board ao Moo, 1 & 2, No, 4 has Axlrnas isei 
at botton of 2 ft. 3 inohoe with ouno oheer and free board 
ao I/o. 3,

Have selected Ho. 3 as our nodel after sorte very 
warm dlocus*lone for and against between Hr, Baldwin and I.
Have In stock ill she Materials necessary for the construct*
Ion of thle beat and here set up In aerodrme »hed a rou^i eet 
of mo aide and oheer etreako to full sloe of boat to chock up
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our Models lines. An new risking experimental j loco of stock 

for ribs and strings to test out so as to get the very light 

ost sises jo sa ibis. Wo purpose plonking boat with Bas «wood 

3/16» thick. Double on hot ten aid part wa^ up aides with can

vas and varniah between e and single plonk on balance of 

sides and dock, I will be able in igr next report to give 

-iore definite details of this beat.

Mono» .-at»
The white Oionos nod el of aurfnoee of He. 6 Mach

ine was cors» le ted eerie time ago eu fri day Hoy 6. An attest 

woe node to fly it in field but unfortunately we did not put 

on any tail for flrut trial and Machine Junpod round so nuch 

in air that line broke and kite drifted a«sy with wind and 

woe completely smashed. Dlnen alone of this kite are given In 

report (Dialstin XIII p.19) for all j arts except body.

Die body si epur-uh.aped, triangular in erase section 

4 n long iiuximun section 50 on, l.b a fron front end. Hedy 

was securely fastened to win*; piece and wired to the front 

and baca edges of plane. Photos of this kite are appended.

maja—s
Since r*y rej>ort of Oct. 6 we luire mode several sets 

of hydroplanes ts the Dhonnae Beeg, and attached them, and I 

will try to give a list ef olaee «te. of different sets, 

leaving te Mr. Baldwin the report ef results with each.

first »et tried in Bulletin XVÎ p. k9. Had j.lanes 

10 Inch by l/k inch by l/lO inch thick node ef steel end were 

attached te boat as sheen with board across bet tea ef for

ward est. Board 46 inch by e inch by b/16 inch «jrPr#ii»
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Second urrangenent were of the sane outfit with aft 
est arranged sane am forward end boards 46 x b x f>A6 Inch 
zeroes bottom of both nets ue shown In bulletin XVI p.33.

Third set was *'a cenblnntlen ef first and second ar», 
rangewnt coupled with a set ef hydrorurves. Angle ef set 
back of these aprex. 20e curvod 11 in 13, naxln*es curvature 
l/3 book fren front edge» also ef' these *;irfnees 3 inches 
^lde by 74 inch long rieasured In front edge. There were two 
superposed surfaces on front edge In this part of arrongw- 
•nont as ah own in Bulletin XVIII pp.«'4»36. These eurfrvoea wem 
r;*de of galv. iron* 26 gauge,

Vourth set was the now portion of third sot and a
duplicate of it as to shape, attached as shown in bulletin
XVIII p. 30, This oet measuring 3 inch by 14 inch on sane lir e
as noted kifcStik.sct. A combination ef set back hydro-curves node

ef steel. Photos appended. Angle ef set-back 33e, curved 1 in
10i : taxljnn curvature one third back fren front edge, measuring

1st plane....... 46 x 2 x l/l6
2nd plane......... ••••36 1/2 x U x l/lù
3rd plane........ •••••26 1/2 x 2 x 1/16
4th plane..... ....... 20 x 2 x 1A6Dihedral............. 28 x 2 1/4 x l/a

Sixth set. Xow being attached are a triait across 
hytre—curves; curved 1 In 13 4i.h onds rounded back. These 
pluies are 3 inch Uy 24 inch by l/lG inch nnde of steel.

\

Mew Kites.
Se have finished a now half »i*ed nodel of üe.3

aerodrome, cellular part, beaded ready' to fly a» a kite. Have
"v ^

put no body in It as yet. This kite le 32 celle on top and
r

ti colls high, hellew construction and con wins 736 winged colle#
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It eeifdis 42 l/2 lb».
Hare under repairs the full construction half-slue

uodsl of Ko. 5 aerodreas which will bo the anno outside dl- 
neniAons s» noted above, for hollow construction nodol.

VO have received In >0 stock a supply of lionnot cop
per clad stool wire crade A. Sises 0,14 and 'so BfcS gauge.

This is a now wire on the Market and the umufacturers 
cl*Ins for It that it is absolutely non—runtable which will 
naks it a very valuable wire for guying etc. in our apparatus 
It*s tensile strengths are tabulated as followst-

so. tt............... y04 lbs.
Ho. 14.............. 334 lbs
Mo. 20...............rt6 lbs.

These are breaking wei/^ite. H.ive received from Curtiss 
a shipment of goods including sene large else cable and turn- 
buckle nipples, sene tools etc. etc.

roue
Sene tine ago we resurrected an old 4 bladed propel

ler started about 3 years ago but never finished. Vo had this 
finished up and counted on Dhormoe Beag geared 6—24 -nd it 
gave us very satisfactory results. Pulling 100 lbs. and driv
ing the beat 100 * in 12 seconds without any hydroplanes at
tached. Dinenelens of propeller pitch 30e at tip, width 

at tip 2b cm, blades curved on pushing face.
Ve are now noking a pair of propellers which will be

ready aho. tly. Sise dlauoter 6 ft. 2 inch, pitch 15e fciP* 
width of balds at tip V 5/e*, curvature of blade 1 In 16 on
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•pushing face at tip*
Have on hind gl cd up block» for the following 

aiaea of propellers,
1 pair 6-0* 25* at Up I0ee wide at Up,
1 pair 7*3■ 22e l/2 at tip 10* wide at tip
1 »ingle 7*0* 20* at tip 10e wide at tip,
These block» can of oouree be worked up Into leee

pitch than noted above if desired#
We have atarted shaping up the pair of propeller»

7 ft, 3 inches dlorn*teri 22 1/2* pitch, tf,y.U,

■oOO-
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HOTEX ON ASSiOnLJUS SO. j, PLOW AO A KITS 2x; cri cnti Oct.JU, 1906.

B?1 :n JMPMMBU 19051- A half-slsed rmdel ef osredr one
We.5, «hen In an accenpeaylng phete)*raph, van flosn te-day
a« a kite, In a eery gusty wind fren the Marthe « series ef

v-' * 'Y, >ebeerratlons were ade. b d# wlnrl-veleolty, ttO ef altitude, 
and BO ef pull. Tetal 1Gb observations.

In all the experiment» the kite was flown by a one* 
quarter inch Manilla rope, 100 notera Ion;;, attached at the 
front edge ef the kite structure at a peint ♦ 100 on fren the
nter ef the keel stink.

^Sl* À Wind Alt Pull dBz à. wind Alt Pull
14.26 35® 130 14.31 37® 11033e 100 36® 15031e 90 35® 1602B® bO .33® 12036e 70 w 37® 13030e oO 40® 120

31e 60 34® 10033e 70 34® 13036e 60 V • » *s. , ■'* 30® lôO39e 60 .33® 200
33#* 640 Oy~

' r4
•a-/

;.> g - V > 331e 1400

Wind Alt Pull âSE.* 1 Wind Alt Pull
12.61 30e 160 14.40 33e 120

3d® lôO 24e 100
3d® 110 25® 50
33® 150 26® 76
3d® 100 31® 90
40® 50 3d® 110
34® 60 40® 130
36® 60 39® 110
3d® 40 ■ •<-» 31® 75
36® 130 31® dd

36B* 1070 321e 963
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Alt Full

330» 1030

2 viM Alt Pull
10,23 32e ôO

6, Wind
10,9b

VI nd

260e 476

Alt Pull
30e 100
31e 40
31e 90
32e 103
32e - - . ,90
31e oO
20e bO
33e 40
27e 30
26e 116

305e 7b0

Alt Pull
26e 120
1$ 7060
26e 130
29e 100
30e 173
33e 100
29e 90
36e ôO
36e X»

310e 1020

Wind
Ob» Ulloo
1 14,26
1 14.31
1 12.41
1 14.40
1 13.96
1 10.96
1 10.4»
1 14.03

ktlee 6 104.77 
13.10 ■

Alt
Ob» Anr,lo
10 .34e
10 361e
10 350e
10 322e
10 *30*
10 300e
10 240e
10 310e

oO 2667e 
32e.09

Pull
Ob» lb».

80 7640
94.13 lb».

G.H.B.

(approved A.O.B).
\
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zUïk jorainonrn *itk ciunkt ::odal and u<n x 
oy ABdXDfcOlIX .*0.3, OCTOMDt 31, l¥Oe*

/ i_:.r, ^hreiyifu October .1. lWoS-ifr. 2iudvln reporte kite 

x; orl:tents :-mac thlu norning in a high wind uvt;rk(;tn/* 23*34 

:*.iic?s par hour. The f!i/;net s;cdol i»i af Tull tuir Jiodral con* 

struction a* In the kite Cjgnct ard «<ti ;hs 42 lbs*
7h« hxlf-eizod node! or dror.o üo.i ucl^s 41 lb®. 

a;.0 observations wer« i*de; 200 of altitude, 230 or pull 

^4 20 or wine* velocity* Photographs of he je kl tea vre 

shown In this iiwiletln*

Alftoa inrcdiatcly afttr the conclusion of the ox» 

rerlnonte a. a quail struck \>o *h kite» eh.lv they *«/c In the 

xlre and broke .hen* Mr, Pcdwin took the wind velocity ln- 

edlutely after the accident und found It to be -SO.4 r<ii«a 

hour* The velocity daring the uquull *.*• rory uoh great

er and -*y huv-3 b<?en au hi,-h xa 00 rvile* on hour*

In the cnee of the Cygnet Model of full construct

ion tne k'cl stick was ripped out of the kite which then 

fell, gradually drifting with the wind, till it touched .he 

ground* 7h<r dsuan^o cun be repaired*

In :h« case of tho ^*odel ef holies cons true t-

Ion the seel stick eue not rip» *4 oat In the air hat ihe *184$ 

broke Its beck m : a ceneldo. able portion of the structure 

*.v* blown away, .he r«eet of the kite continued flyia* j;te*d- ' . 

ily xnd cane dean gradually *idc«Mvye to the ground* After it 
landed tho k»>«l stick was ripped out by the force of v u

wind* The dtenage to the structure le noch greater than In
.. f

tho c .so of the Cygnet nodel. The following report hn^ed in
1 _ % . V

by Mr* iudwin give* .he ex^efinente In det-.Hl*
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ICJTX KXPBUVCS WITH CÏÜM8T U XO#5 MODELS
OCT# 31, 190b.

SSL* JL- wind Ut Pull
17.ôO 3*

33
za
34
33 
36 
3» 
36
34 
43

70 
ô» 
a 0 
7b 
70 
7b 
30 
60 
5b 
60

,• &' Wind Alt Twill
16.10 3o 60

40 53
33 60
37 50
36 3b
37 70
41 35
42 50
44 66
46 50

Z X> ^40362 69J
.o %i-« »or/ a.Jwdy. »*•■* !>««*«. .

Wind Alt Pull 
lb.HO 27 65

VI nd Alt Pull 
16.43 ."S 63

377 690

JSL*
19.73

Alt Pull 3a». &• Wind Alt

66 19.60 36
3d JO
37 90 :t
27 60 32
34 70 36
40 c$0 33
37 60 32
25 90 34
35 66 V 34
3# 120 36iSS lA

iO
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JLV. ^ jj> Alt Pull %a>, £ -Ind Alt Pull
3b 110 22.00 30 90
3b 115 32 90
35 120 31 66
3b 125 33 oO
54 120 37 110
34 100 36 110
34 110 56 115
36 115 3b 120
3b 106 57 100
32 90 35 no
344 mo 346 1010

Cj'iqwt Uo
y. Kind Alt Pull

22,7b 32 lbO
34 140
33 160
33 140
35 150
33 130
27 126
36 140
33 140
33 no

337 1365

Kjq . 10. Wtfid Alt Pull
22.6b 34 13336 150

33 13054 14034 130
34 120
35 110
37 10033 140
36 130

332 1273
üenarxei- Both Xi tee atxrted eliding off wind to atarioird. Hello* lcltc on loner cleot did net r 

oorer ltoelf axl cenc to the ground. olld ***• on upper dost recovered ltoelf Juet before coning to
the ground.

27,20
Alt Pull
33 170
35 160
3b 150
3b 170
36 170
56 135.re 140
33 150
3b 170
33 170
347 163b

Jfcl. Wind Alt |»ull,
27,0b 52 160

54 16034 20030 17034 16036 12033 15033 16030 17022 160
317 1660
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. Vlnd Alt Puil

51.00 50 200
31 175
31 20050 210
29 220 
54 ltiO53 190
54 13030 225
34 200

31* 1990
H-

find Alt Pull
26.90 34 150

34 100
34 14333 140
34 130
34 150
54 13055 120
33 120
26 130

335 1340

ÀÜ*

Alt Pull
54 130
31 16030 1*050 165
32 200
30 21051 200
29 22û30 190
50 ldû

307 UB6

Alt. Pull
> 3* 11033 10033 120
34 120
56 12C
37 110
37 12040 135
41 12041 130

564 11Ô6

•lnd Alt Pull •5n>. Id. rind Alt Pull

25.60 33 150 25.20 31 170
30 210 30 200
30 IbO 29 210
2d 150 31 l*v
89 150 54 140$6 100 34 130
53 165 32 130
32 200 32 140
33 200 34 130
2d 160 33 160

306 II 320 1610
ï

y
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■ v

"■*°i yp.3
Alt Pull ^;rt 20, Yind Alt Pull
34 170 25. ri0 3f> 12033 iro 36 15033 130 57 14032 130 31 14033 120 32 1-vO34 110 51 IdO32 140 25 17035 130 2o 2;yi33 120 30 1 o36 140 17)

53 b 1310 n : 1<,00

28

î:<#reK<r*ur ,<u : - Juu l ,s**r Vie 1 vut rolling
r.w h terrifie »<ya<fcll «ji4 it cinpljr ripped the flying linew ri'ht O it of both zi tVs.
Ho*low kite wort first. Velocity of wind
tx*«m .fter rr^sh. 3U.49 n p h.
su im 0? m>ifmnyv73 "717H CYA?T1 r-0!>rr. at
NO. 3 ;0‘)ST.# Oct. 51, 1903.

ry.^net Xedel.
. Kx?. Alt Pull find

Jba Angle •>V« lue. Obc.>1Ice
1 10 562 10 690 1 17.cO
2 10 394 10 340 1 16.20
5 10 367 10 d!»0 1 19.79
6 10 332» 10 1120 1 19.60
y 10 337 10 13 33 1 22.75

13 10 332 10 1276 1 22.09
15 13 316 io i;oo 1 51.00
14 10 707 10 143» 1 30.00
17 13 50 c 10 1499 1 25. tO
14 10 ••SO . . 10 1610

.-ution i5 sn iob TrWU A. • ■ • 4 J
race 54e.22 129.90 lbs 23.039

Efficiency 1.1

/

....

* ■
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Xkp. Alt Pull windObe Angle Obe lbo# Obe Ul3.cs
3 10 301 10 600 1 13.204 10 377 10 690 1 16.457 10 344 10 mo 1 22.90a 10 34S 10 1010 1 22.60U 10 347 10 16&3 1 27.2012 10 317 10 1660 1 27.051» 10 335 10 1340 1 26.9016 10 364 10 1100 1 25.7019 10 333 10 1310 1 26.73

20 j-fiWSumatlon 186 3374 loo 15915 11 19 25115aAverage 33e.74 120.10 lbs 23.625

^fficltmcjr 1.1

In ill the .boro ox? arinente the kite eoe flown h>
x one-quarter Inch nanilla rope, 100 a lone attached at the 
front edge of the kit* structure (♦ 100 cn).

The CjMFjiiet nodal troi *hed 42 lbs or 19066 me and 
con waned 964 winded colie haring a total ellk eur ace of 
53.2690 »q ». Katie 366 gns per eq n.

The nedel of He.5 weighed 41 lbsf er 16614 m» end 
contained 630 elnged cells haring u total ellk surface of 
34.0967 eq n. liât Ion 346 per eq n. 0.1UB,

(app A.O.K.).
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’JXP'JliZ izm H? 27HS.

1 a Jim*iA aov« 6*, lyQei- lixporincnte wore node «lit rxmv 
inc the «bite Oionos *1 te which foras the riodol for
the aerial supor-otructare of tfrono I.o.û.Csoe bulletin XXIX
P e «- > ) •

It was expected that the ici te would be subject to 
longitudinal oscillations without a utoadying tall, and so 
a toll was provided* It was unfortun ntoly decided to try It 
first without iho tall*

^xr. J^* She tel to wltho.it arc tall mui raised by a 
bowline in a otronc and atorrç/ wind. T*ouglUidlnr\l oscillat
ions tooic ; lnoe. The sudden chants of tension snapped the 
Hoe, and the kite was broken oenlnr down* She oud.lcn tor- 
nlnatlon of thin experiment Is flTOatlj to be re,^retted as It 
had been hoped to obtain data that would have a boaring upon 
-he behavior of drone Ho*6 In the ilr* This kite was the neo 
fini shod structure yet produced at Bo Inn Uhroa£i* The damage 
la considerable, tod It will probably pay botter te construct 
another kite upon the sano node! node In a roudi wkî ready 
way rather thm take the tine to ref>alr this kite excepting 
as a nodel*

Pilot kite flo/n by atout line from oint
37*5 en*

(overr)
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£ Wind Alt Pull
10,96 46 16

46 19
62 16
46 16
47 38
49 a
46 16
47 24
47 5

Sunna t ion TW* I#i
Average 47e,9 17.6

JÈ91* iL# kite floen by etetit lino fren point
‘>0 en.

£. Wind Alt Pull
1.1,06 43 16

40 16
39 17
46 16
36 23
3? 19
43 d
31 24
40 6

BLrmatlon 4,58^ iJh 1>>b.
Afcrufli 40e.0 16.6 lbe. f

Sx». 4. Old rod Oiono» kite tried on bow-line would
net fly,

:£cp« Old red Olonoe kite flown by stout line at
tached to point 60 cn. Wind 10.06 nil on per hour. Plow away 
off wind iuid had to be broitdit dean, tSuwilnntlon showed that 
kite structure was sll^tly twisted.

Kxp. £. The kite structure wau straightened out by 
h/uad and the old red Olonoe kite was tried again by stout line

t .#

attached 26 cn. Wind 10.75 nph. Plow well and was raised by lies
raore than 300 n long. Alt. and pull not measured. O.H.B.
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HALDWDMS W ¥1TH tits 7JK0fT?A8 BJMO»

BhornifUi Beag was tried to-day 
with rua serial rudder 3 ft iqM xhlcli acte when the hydr^» 
rudder eeai eut of vu ter* 3elh rudders ere operated en the 
erase rudder poet. Beet steered Tory well bath in end eut of 
outer. The heyrajces wore not ueed In this «xi «rident es they 
bent toe such on fomer occasions. It eus 3 luinly seen that 
eeoo sort ef steadier fren ;>ert to starboard Is needed, as 
boat lurches or or on her side nhou she rises. O.II.B.

d^lnn mirearfi* Hot. ^ 19Qoi- Tiled Thormuu Be us under her 
own ne tire power using hayralcea to steady her.

100 * in 26 eec down

Ohonnae Bead went hard aground on rvxJtlog the turn 
at the lower end of owuree.

Mr. Baldwin 1» not eetlsfled with the notion ef 
the heyrakes. They seen to mnlfeet e tendency to twist the 
true ewe eubnorglng the outrigger fleets bow downwards. O.H.B.

. Two sets of reefing hydri 
faces (hydro- curree not hydroplanes) h.*.ro bote cercle ted.
(See photographs lu this Bulletin).

Shoo the nhennee Beag lifts cle>ur of the water oui 
begins to speed up on her hydro-ourfaceo, the larger wurfoeet 
win first ones eut ef water so that es she rleee there will

I

h
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te less and Imam subnorged surfasss to bo propelled threu^i 
the water. The lowest our faces are the snolleat.

Mr. Baldwin proposes to *se three sots; twe very 
sli ghtly behind the caster of gravity, jid one very far for
ward. Only twe were ready for trial to-day. The so were arrang'd 
on either side ef the beat about nidohlps, and one of the seta 
shown in Bulletin WHI p. X) was used in front. All of these 
hydro-surfaces have cutting edges. That is, they .ire V shaped 
in plan. The angle of the V in the forward set (Bulletin Will 
p. 10) was very obtuse.On the new sets the angle is very much 
an-ller.

Iha. i. Mr. Baldwin took the ~#ionnas Beag dotai the 
course under her own power. She developed good jpeed (net 
» easured) coning clear of the water on her hydro-surfaces and 
keeping on an even keel. On the way down a water-logged place 
of wood of considerable else was encountered. The collision 
distorted the forward set ef Iiydro-ourf aces badly md the leg 
showed »rks ef the cutting ed.wis by linos cut as theu^i with 
a knife. After encountering the forward hydro-surfaces the log 
was caught by one of the rear sets and held. Thoee hydro—ear» 
faces were uninjured.

;^p. £e 7>:o heat waa than Lowed beck to the shed, 
and the front hydro-surfaces wt.ro straightened out end then 
put back. It was found during this ejtperl ent that the resists 
once was very îpreat when the heat did not rise out ef tbs j
water, probably on account of the al animas frenewerk above -'w 
new hydro-surfosese
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Jjgj,# JV» A horisontal alinlnun strut was rsnowed on 
cither aids and the resistance of the beet wrus considerably 
reduced. O.li.8# O

——mmmmrn^O^mmmmmm—»

Salaa loyu |g| 10. 1906»- The TJhennas Bee* wee tried 
to-dey with azi»s outfit as used Hot 7, :bcp. 3. In the firot 
four ejqerlnonta und the last9 oho wee propelled by her own 
motive power, stills in he rest of the days experiments she 
wua towed by the eakldooe, the engine and plant still being 
on hoard.

Sxd. JL^e dot only half-way down course when online 
had te be otopped and beet towed buck to shed.

'Âaa>m £• One hundred motors in 2b seconde up.
Kxd. 3,. One hundred mtors in 20 seconds duwn. Beat 

cane eut of water about a lx inches.
;:Sa), One hundred noter» in 20 seconds t*>. ueet 

did not cone out of water.
Hxp. £. lionnes Hoag was thon towed b> •8kidoo» with 

Bod win eo board in order to ascertain pull, which was found 

to bs 7t> lbs.
:ba>. <6. Without anyone on beard. Pull bb lba. Boat 

did net lift clear in either case. Tine 100 noter» in 30 see.
2 Dhonnas Beag wrus %p>in towod with nan on 

beard. 100 meters in 3a aec down. Pull uO lbs. Boat did net 

lift out of water.
italf—way up course Godwin aboard Hhormne 

Boa,; and hor engine eaa started up, ru ning her back under he*
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:âsm
own *30tire poser. Boat did not clear hereelf. G.H.B.

-oOo*

oj £.

:^C? »gO .

tom t

mJh&»
W"r

iott $1

3r.lnn 3hroo;th. Mov. 13» 190tit- Mr. Baldwin report» on experl 
nent to-day with the Ohennoe Beag without any liy dre-eurfaeee 
at all. Cur tie» Ue*2 online wm used with a feur—bladed pro
poller 2 noter» in dlotsoter, ‘O* at the tip, gearing 3:1, 
giving a puah of about 10l» lb». The propeller «a» driven 
Indirectly. The '.tiionmuo Beag uade 100 n in 12 seconds. This 
1» 30 jcllenoter» (or Id l/2 nilo»)por hour. G.H.H*

•fOo

pi#
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aaüa h am sa aat»
ïe A. U. Uoll,

Baddeek, M.a.
Vadhlnr.ton. P.C.. tior. a. 190m» I Win take up the natter 
of the administrât ion of the estate of Lieut. 3*>1 fridge wl tti, 
hia father, to «hen I *111 write to-day.###

I an reading the weekly Bulletin» with a rood deal 
of interest and an anxious to hear the results of the erl- 
renta at Hamondsport.

(31,9»od) C.J. Boll.
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Çhanute To Bell.

To Dr. A.G. Bell,
Baddeck, N.S.

Chicago, 111. Qct. 13, 1908:— Three days of diligent search 
among my numerous clippings hare failed to find those from 
which I drew up the account of the Copenhagen experiments 
on screws; but, fortunately H.C. Vogt is still there and give 
his address in a letter to London "Engineering", which I 
enclose herewith. I also enclose his paper on the "Air Pro
peller" which was published in the proceedings of the Con
ference on Aerial Navigation in ld93. Please accept it. I 
hare a letter from St. Petersburg, Sept. 14, 1908, stating 
that Col. Ochtchewny Krouglin has discovered a new form of 
screw propeller with stiff front edge and thin rear edge,

am
concaved on the under side l/l2 of width and of parabolic
section, which is said to give results twenty times greater 
than flat bladed screws, at a speed of 400 meters per second. 
I have sent for more particulars. At my suggestion Terrill of 
Boston made some exi erinents of this form some years ago, 
but got no such results.

(Signed) 0. Chanute.

(Note:- Mr. H.C. Vogt's address is, 108 Ostcrbrogade, 
Copenhagen. A.G.B.).
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•vith tho tragic fate that befell Lieut, Tho- as il#
Selfrldge, there has Lean lost to tee one of the noblest of
30 ’»£ non» A en In the prlrie and flower of v earth, he stood
rolled upon the threshold of fens, an! In the very inatru-
nent that *ould have eon hin thin fane he -*t hie death* A
no at glorious o-vuae we a ay, one that would aerre hie country
in tine of war; but that does not reconcile us to his >?nd
that c#*te only too ooon* Belowod by ill who snow hin, by hie
brother officers and hid non, a devoted son, a ood brother
and n, noot lo„ al, true friend* Hie lose will be felt by ill
of those who had the } rlvlege to snow hlr -uv* even b; those
who Knew hi* only be refutation, for ho had endeared hin»
self to <tll by hie wily conduct* He wuei one of -hose

titrons ‘icn ranged on Ml.^h
tlho did his worK| *ho hold Mia j eues
And hnd no fear to die*.

(yrota Town Talk. Tha Pacific *oe*\y, ilttn Francisco, 
Oct, 3, l‘JOd).

j f “f* * **■-

lutins >
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IIP, Le eh, whs wtus towed or or the 3t. Lawrence 1m t

year ln a gliding nachlne flown a» a kite, nnâm ar exhibit
ion at Uerrls Park with h new glider having concavo-convex ' 
.turf ace». The -lachlne was reload Into the air by being towed 
bj a rotor car. Thu towing rope was then let go and Hr. Leah 
attempted to glide to the ground. Ho vdo two or -hres ouo— 
roomful flight» rout then fell fron a height of bO ft. and 
broke hi» leg.

Another unfortunate rident occurred at 'orris
?ork when the "Wind Vivien* of Dr. Thorton, driven by 'Oi aerial 
propeller ew overturned in trying to avoid a noter cycle, 
and nr. Then*» waa injured.

The âinball hell cop tor, dao exhibited thore, fail
ed to work.

It nay be interesting to note that a ont own t 1» to 
be erected for Henri Furman at the place of hie landing at 
idle in» ln eemenoratien of the first cross-country flight on 
record of a hoavior-than-air machine from our-elon to 
Mbs ins, a distance of 20 nils».

The newep taper» report the appearance of a now Journal
•The Airship* in lingland. It is interesting ts note that the 
American Bavy is looking into aeronautical matters in view 
of using heavier-than-alr machines to reconnoitre ln tine of 
warfare. It io reported they have culled for bids.

It is reported that the Interest in the subject of 
aeronautloo among the students sf feltsihla University has
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been so nuoh nrouced that the student* Have organised an 
Aero Club.

The Aero Club of America le reported to have order* 

ed one of the Skiait naohlnos for the use of the naribers 
and have acquired a tract of land of aevoral hundred acre* 
to be used ae a Park for aeronautical oxperlnents. The Club 
proposes to erect a gas plant whore for balloons and place 
the Park at the disposal of the menbors for oxperlnents 
with both balloons end heavier—than-nir filing --nchlnee,

Vllbur Vrl.^it had a alight accident at Le Unna at 
t)t« take off of the starting apparatus when the vertical 
rudder dragged or. lie ground and was disabled.

It scon» that Herring wante the (Jovernraent to give 
bin another extension of tine. 4*

Prof. :>rbe of Lee Angeles, (California has an aoro
lls)* with Ik sustaining surfaces arranged In separately 
r oveable groups. The Idea of the vLchine ie slew Slight.
L* Aeroihllo fur .ovenber lWfrl* LeAerophlle for î.ovenber 
lvOti contains a translation fro* the wright brothers article 
In the Century iiagasine for iJoptonber. Pages 4kd*4£9 gives 
a record of the flights ef Wilbur Wright fron tfept. 16, to 
October lb with the aies ef the passengers carried.

Page 4k9 contains a note ooocornlng the aerenautloal 
coures at Columbia Unlvorel ty .
Aviation. Partes '.04*4: 7:* In Pranoe.

aeroplane.
gubricl VoleIn: Made successful flight Oct. 1», 

at 60 illoneters per hour. A new propeller wae used having
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less diene tor end greater pitch than the one formerly on» 
ployed*

Ougnler:» Photograph of Onsnlor machine In the air 
tiUen Sept, 17 Juet before lte destruction.

Blériot»» Oct* 9 nade several flirte with hie 
monoplane *The Antoinette*. On Oct. 21 u fll*£it of 7 kllo- 
netcre wee node against e violent wind In eix inut.es and 
forty eecoode at the hel^it ef 20 no tors. On Oct. 22 he 
nede «mother flight against a still stronger wind; but the 
aetor duddenly stopped In the klr, and tlio ;>*chlne node a 
bad fall after a flight of 350 no tors In 30 seconde.

In hie flight of Oct. 9 the Antoinette which was 
constructed upon the i odel of tho eld Uaetanbldo-’fon.^ln 
raised Itself easily fro?? the ground uni flew a conaiderabl 
distance when the oil food became dleconr.octed and the oil 
caught fire. Tho aviator however, experienced no re fear tha 
dotage, nth (Treat presence of «'lnd lie shut off the oil and 
en io down. Tho landing was lees hard than ex. oc ted; one 
wheel was broken. The oxporinents Oct. 22 also ended l>adly 
a bee* wae broken on landing which obliged the Intrepid 
aviator te postpone further ex? erlnento.

l^sfkvult»PeltrleI» He has copletod his new aorodrme 
hep. Me.2 bis, a photograph of which la ah own on page 435.

[Juntos )^.onwl» He continues to shew an Interest In 
Aviation and Is constructing a new usroplane which Is a copy 
of the Demoiselle with which ho experimented at Ieey-lee»

Do table l»le going te try a non op lane having a M 
f^ce ef »lx square ne tore furnished with a noter ef 2 l/d
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There 1* nothing now about the aeroplane but It is autonnticnl- 

ly ntable without tail or *equillbreur*.

orylaux;- M. Leon Hwrvleux, a native of Hwvre is 

at work yen a monoplane. The a* i oratus has a width of 10 notera.| 

It is ami shod with a noter of fren lti to *4 horse y ewer, 

tnd will weitfi onl* 100 kllee. lie hopes to romance his ex

periments in a fow <i<t$Se

iiUtdiQs:- 101, George and Lens h'Ufgies have construe t- 

od a tri^pl uie aeroplane, which they have actually tried on 

the plains of Ceubllllon. It fiaa a surface of .12 oq. n. The 

propeller is 1*5 notera in dlono ter; wol^t S3 kilos; width 

is only six notera .and length 7.4ft notera; with a ton horse 

power online they expect to leave the /round nt a speed of :S6 

kllouetere per hour.

yronc^h iqiltary Aerovloiwi- Franco possesses, con

structed and ready to fly a military aeroplane. It is at the 

military Ciwv 3atory under the vigilant guard of noldlere 

of the Artillery and hglnoers. Its fsm is that of a tri

plons. The prepoiler is placed In front of ths aviator*s seat.

The first experiment whs made Oct. 20.

yorol*m Coiintxloei- First experiments of *de Caters* Ihm Harar. 

do Caters co^> «need on the 17th of Oct. at LI graven** sel ox- 

j«i i onti with his trioplone. The machines seens to have been 

tried upon the ground and no attest whs node to rise in is 

the air.

sever vi weeks of alneet daily expo;imonte at the esp at 

Aldershot the aeroplane Ton ilea eons true tod for the Wer Of

fice under the orders ef its inventer. Cel. Cody appeared

I
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beolutely at fault. Oil the lî>th of Oc t. the resolute aviator 

a tenpted at last hle flrat flight. After having run tlong 
the , round for some noter» the apparatus lifted Iteolf oïd 
perfect in stability flow about 3 or 4 notera above the 
ground, a dlot mce of about 500 rioter» In a Stral lit line, 
but Col* Cody in order to avoid u clary of trees tried to 
turn too <$ulcidjf and the aeroplane loot ita h vlonce and fell 
heavily. 7ho aeroplane hna boon completely destroyed. Col. 
rody escaped uninjured. Photograph of tlie 3ngl ah Military 
aeroplane lo given on Page 436.

Paracvol8** Major von Porseval huu con»true ted never- 
dil model» of aorojd uiea none of which follow the monoplane 
typo ll*e Hleriot. Yho Society for the y lady of aerial navi
gation by motive power will yoon .lake exp or 1 ont» with 
thuae aeroplane». ïhio Society io aloe occupying itself with 
un aeroplane Invented by Prof. Prundt of .Ciottlngen.

The town of hroeela hae orguil&od for September 190V 
a Toncour International d1 Aviation*. About the a one date 
at Cologne there will taxe place a ”coneour <1*aeroplane*.

aviators will find It pomilhle to attend both Italian 
ïteotlng» (Milan **nd «tfxeacia). O.H.M.


